
University of London 

SPECIAL ADV ISORY cm:Mrr l'EE IN NURS ING STUDI ES 

The next meeting will be held on Friday 16 October 1981 at 2.30 pm in Senate House. 

M I N U T ES of t he meeting held on 15 May 1981. 

Present: Professor C G Clark, Miss S M Collins, Miss M J Cooper, Mrs C A Cox, 
Mrs M Ferguson, Mrs EM Fordham, Professor R Goldsmith , Professor J H Green 
(Chairman), Professor J S MacDonald, Dr DR Pitcher, Dr J R W Ross, 
Mrs J Wilson-Barnett . Dr I F Burton a ttended at the invitation of the 
Chairman. 

Apologies were received from : 
Dr H R Anderson, Dr E R Beck, Miss S A A Beresford, Profess or J C Hayward, 
Professor 'r E Oppe, Miss J Radway, Miss J St eneel hof en. 

MINUTES 

CONFIRMED: The Minutes of the meeting of 20 Febr uary 1981. 

PANEL OF VISITING EXAMINERS FOR COURSE-UNIT EXAMI MTIONS 1982 -

l'<OMINATED: The Panel of Visiting Examiners given below: 

Prof J H Green, Middx HMS Chairman 

Anderson, Prof J A D, Guy's HMS 
Boore, Dr Jennifer, Inst. of Nursing Studies, University of Hull 
Crow, Dr Roeemary, MA SRN,SCM HV, Director, Nursing Pr ac tice Research Unit, 

Northwick Park Hospital and Clinical Research Centre 
'r\~ . Duberley, Mt- J D, SRN RtiCN MSc DIP ADV NURS S'rUD, Dept Human Biology and 

Health, University of Surrey 
Fentem, Prof P H, MSc MB ChB, Dept of Physiology and Pharmacology, 

University Hospital and Medical ~chool, Nott i ngham 
, Hawthorn, Dr Pamela, SRN SCM, Dept of Nursing, Uni versity of Manchester 

Illesley, Prof R, MRC Medicul Sociology Unit, Inst of Medical Sociology, 
Westburn Road, Aberdeen AB9 2ZE 

Jefferys, Prof Margot, BfdC 
, Luker, Dr Karen, Dept of Nursing, University of Manchester 

McFarlane, Prof Baroness, MA MSc BSc(Soc) SRN SCM FRCN, Dept of Nursing, 
University of Manchester 

Mitchell, Prof D, Dept of Sociology , University of Exeter 
Robinson, Dr B V, Guy's HMS 
Segal, Dr M B, St Thos's HMS 
Stockdale, Dr Janet, LSE 

[ Note: Although Profes sor Fentem has been on the Panel for four years since 1978 , 
the SAC fioted that he has only examined at Chelsea College in 1979 and 1980. ] 
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AGREED: That it would be of assistance to the Committee if a short curriculum vitae 34 
could be provided for any person suggested as an Examiner, but not know;--to members 
of the Committee. 

CONSTITUTivN AND Ml:!.:MBERSHI P OF THE SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITr~E IN NUHSING STUD IES 

CONSID~RED: Whether the Committee wished to submit to the University a r equest for 
reappointment for a further period after the initial five-year period terminates 
in .July 1981. 

AGREED: (1) That the Special Advisory Committee should continue, though not neces- 35 
sarily in its present form. 

(2) That the Terms of Reference should remain the same. It is not necessary to make 
provision for the appointment of Officers of the Commi ttee. 

(3) That, in relation to the Constitution and particularly representation from 
Boards of Studies, a representative from Electrical Engineering was no longer neces
sary. It was also suggested that such representatives should not ~e members of either 
Chelsea or Bedford College. 

(3) That it would be useful to have University 'reachers other than Appointed and 
Recognised Teachers in Nursing Studies and representatives of named rloards of Studies 
on the SAC. At present this is possible under (c)(6) of the Constitution, but only 
in the category of Other Persons, of which a maximum of ten is allowed. It was, 
therefore, agreed that the number of Other People should be reduced to six and the 
number of other University Teachers be given as six. 
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(4) That the other categories of Gther Persons should include a representative from 
the Extra-Mural Diploma Committee, the ~oyal College of Nursing, the Institute of 
Advanced Nursing l!.ducation, the NHS (to include Regional Nursing Officers), and 
the Director of y liniet:tl -Xeach:tfig in a School of l'.ursing. 

' N lHZ.Q c.OL(_L f'W,J 

CCJMl'~ITTEE ON ACADEMIC ORGANISATION 

AGREED: The Committee has little to add to its first submission to 0ir Peter 
Swinnerton-Dyer and the Academic Council should be sent a copy. 

As stated in paragraph 8 of that document, l~ursing Studies is an interdisciplinary 
field. Proposals affecting other departments in Chelsea or Bedford Colleges could, 
therefore, affect considerably the nursing courses. 

The first BSc degrees with Nursing Studies as the field of study are to be awarded 
in 1981. The courses are, therefore, still only being established and it is too soon 
to be proposing changes of significance. 

Increased opportunities for mature students would be likely to be welcomed. 

hURSING STUDIES AT BEDFORD COLLEGE 

AGREED : (1 ) That Bedford College should consider further the first-year course in 37 
Physiology and Anatomy, taking into account the following comments: 

(a) The title should be simply Human Physiology, a classical/general 
Physiology course being inappropriate to Hursing Studies . 

(b) The course-unit value might be increased to 14 or 1~ cu, permitting 
1 cu of Physiology and at least ~ cu of Anatomy. The Anatomy con
tent is important, but students are unlikely to so regard it unless 
it is taught as part of a BSc course and also formally examined. 
Previously, the Board of Studies in Human Anatomy have streesed the 
importance of nursing students attending the Anatomy Department in 
a School for practical work. The Committee understood that staff 
of t he Midd lesex Hospital Medical School had agreed to assist wit h 
this course. 

(c) The course details given in Document E2 did not appear to follow 
out the scope ~s described in Document E1. It is suggested that 
the topics should be re-ordered as 'Cardiovascular and respiratory 
physiology; alimentary, renal, endocrine and reproduc tive systems; 
physiology of nerve, muscle, central nervous system; neuro
muscular and synaptic transmission; elementary immunology; mem
brane physiology; special senses. 

In additio~ consideration should be given to the inclusion of 
references to digestion, the nervous system, reproduction. 

(2) A revised course proposal might be agreed by Chairman's Action. 

(3) Copies of the proposals previously approved should be circulated for information 38 
(DOCUMbNTS A.1 - A.3 attached ) 

SPECIAL UNIVEHSITY L.EX:TURE 

NOhINA'l'ED: Professor Baroness hacFarlane to give a Special University Lecture during 39 
the sess ion 1981/82 , the lecture to be held at Bedford College with Dr Burton as 

Lecture Organiser. 
1XTRA-~iURAL DIPLCJMAS 

RECEIVED: A report from Miss Collins on Diploma courses: 

(i) The Diploma in Nurs ing Education: 

This is a one-year course to prepare experienced nurses to teach in nursing schools 
It is now in its third year at the Institute of Advanced Nursing ~ducation, and in 
its second year at the Polytechnic of the ~outh Bank. To enter the course it is neces
sary to have the Diploma in Nursing, a Clinical Teacher's Certificate, or an alter
native recognised Certificate. During the course the student is required to study 
human behaviour, communication skills, to provide evidence of attendance at the 
courses, and has to study teaching in Schools of l'•ursing. 

(ii) The Diploma in Nursing 

Formerly, the Diploma in Nursing consisted of a two-part course which could be studied 
at a recognised institution or independently. Results were not considered very 

40 
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sat i sfactory and, after i ntensive s tudy, the new diploma course was Geveloped. The 
new course is in three parts and it seems likely that six inatitutions will initially 
offer it, including the Inst i tute of Advanced Nursing Education, Colleges at 
Stevenage, Stoke and Derby, and the North East College of Technology. Colleges 
wishing to offer the di ploma cours e will have to appoint acceptable lecturers, 
ha ve f acilit ies consider ed satisfactor y, and have a local college of nursing or 
nurs i ng s t udi es cen t r e , where indi viduals can have on-going help in t he a pplication of 
the studi es they ha ve made. The old diploma course is being wound up, the last 
exami nations f or Fart A be ing in 1082 and those for Part B being held for a further 
three years. 

During the discuss i on t hat f ollowed this report it was pointed out that the degree 
courses and t he di ploma cours es were dealt with by two separate committees. In other 
disci plines where t here a re degree and diploma courses (eg Social Administration) 
a committee wi th members f r om t he Board of Studies and the Extra-Mural Diploma 
Committee has been f ormed , which reports back to both the Board of Studies and the 
Extra-Mural Committee. I t was felt that, as the Constitution of the SAC is being 
considered and revised, it might be possible to introduce more links wi th the Ext ra
Mural Department into the Const i tution . 

DATES OF' MEETINGS FOR THE SEssrnN 1981/82 

AGREED: That mee tings f or t he session 1981/82 will be held on 

Friday 16 October 1981 
Friday 19 February 1982 
Friday 14 May 1982 
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.::>Al; in r~ursing .'::ltudies 
Minutes, 15 May 1982 

DUCUMENT A.1 
\"'- ,/ UNIVF.r.<-; •:T !I' OF LONDON COURSE UNIT DEGREES COURSE PROPOS/\L FORM 

(Where YES/!;Q is given as a re sponse delete that which does not apply) 

Section One - Title, Value and Status of Cou rse 

1. Na:ne of school BEDFORD COLLEGE 2. Department _S_O_C_I_O_L_O_G_Y ______ _ 

3. Title of Course 
{including College 
Course Number) 

Sll2 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY: 

Soci6logical Perspectives 

4. Offical Course Number 
~----------------

[o-17 bl6'~s 1 1 

5. Proposed Value in course units Half 

6. Is proposed Cour se to be 'Introductory'? 

7. If Course supersedes an approved Course give offical Course 
nric~er of Course superseded. 

No 
8. Has superseded Course ever been taught? 

9. Date from which Course proposed will operate. October 

10. Indicate if Course is designed for any particular year of study. 

Section Two - Scope of Course, Work Load, Examinations 

11. General Scope of Course (Fuller details may be given o\i additional sheets) 

The nature of social reality; $ociological ·perspectives; 
I . 

1 2 

traditional and in~ustrial societies; 

the nature of social order and unity; 

urban and rural communities; 

social problems in modern 

society; the nature and direction of social change. 

No 

4 

2 

Prerequisite Course (Give Title & official Course no.) 

I I I I I I 

12. 

13. 

(BSc in Faculty of Science only) Tick here if Course designed primarily for 
Intercalating Students 

Work Load - Ap]:>roximate number of Hours which the students spend in: 
(a) Lectures 
(b) Field, Laboratory or Studio work 
(c) Se~inars or tutorials 
(d) Project wo.rk {Minimum no. of Hours) 

Examining Methods 
{Compulsory element) Give number'of (a) 

(b) 
Written Papers 
Practical examinations 
Essays and/or Reports 

Indicate if compulsory element 
includes 

(Optional additional element) 

{c) 
(d) 

(e) 

Written account of field work or 
laboratory experiments 
Assessment of practical drawing 
or Art or Craft material 

(f) Multiple choice questions 
(g) Oral examination (s l 
(h) Assessment (s) of field/laboratory or 

studio work or other ·aspects of 
performance in Course 

Section Three 

14. If Course is subject to any form of shared teaching arrangement, give name(s) of 
other School (s) involved. 

15 · Name of Parent Board of Studies respons .i0le for approving Course. 

_.., -- .... -----·· 
---.;;.r)LJ.j:;..J.~~~:;,\.".*-'""-O.P.-'--1,.,fcttHHH,.0, u~; )-N ll r s j ll g s+ I Id i c s 

16. Other Boards of Studies to which the Proposal is referred for information. 

Sociology 

D 

lJe'SINo 

->re;; No 
"ffl<3 No 
~No 

~slNo 
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SAC in hursing Studies 
Minutes, 15 ~ay 1981 

DUCUMENT A.2 
UNIVERSITY Or LONDON COUHSF. UNI'r DCGH.El:S COUflSL PROPOSl\L FORH 

(Where YES/NO is given as a response delete th.:it whjch docs not .:ipply) 
Section One - Title, Value and Stutus of Course 

1. 

3. 

Name of School __ B_E_D_F_O_R_,D ___ c_o_L_L_E_G_E_' __ _ 2. D.:!parlment 

Title of course Sl80 NURSING : Core-Course 
(includi ng College 

SOCIOLOGY 

Course Number) 

4. Off ic.:il Course Number 
r;11·-:-r-~C 00S~ 

s. Proposed Value in course units 

6. Is proposed Course to be 'Introductory'? 

7. If Course supersedes an approved Course give offical Course 
nrii:1ber of Course superseded. 

Yes No Yes 
8. Has superseded Course ever been taught? 

9. Date from which Course proposed will operate. October 19 81 

10. Indicate if Course is designed for any particular year of study. 

Section Two - Scope of Course I r·lork Load I Examinations 

11. General Scope of Course (Fuller details may be given on additional sheets) 

Introduction to nu.rsing 
understood by nursing: 
of health and illness;. 
care; the structure of 
'nursing process'; the 
living'. 

and the nursing profession; what is 
the care/cure dichotomy; the meaning 
institutions delivering health/illness 
hospitals; models of nursing: the 
health model; activities of 'daily 

Two 
tJo 

1-:0 

2 ·~ 
I 4 

Prerequisite Course (Give Title & official Course no.) 

WllILJJJ 
(BSc in Faculty of Science only) Tick here if Course designed primarily for 
Intercalating Students 

12. Work Load - Approximate number of Hours which the students spend in: 
(a) Lectures 
(b) Field, Laboratory or Studio work 
(c) Seminars or tutorials 
(d) Project wor.k (Minimum no. of Hours) 

13. Examining l-lethods 
(Co~pu!~ory ele~entl Give nur.1ber of {a) 

(b) 

Writler. Papers 
Practical ~xami11atio:is 
Essays and/or Reports 

Indicate if compulsory element 
inr.lude s 

(OiJtional additional element) 

Section Three 

(c) 
(d) 

(e) 

(f) 
(g) 

(h) 

Written account of field work or 
laboratory experiments 
Assessment of practical drawing 
or Art or Craft material 
Multiple choice questions 
Oral examination(s) 
Assessment(s ) o( field/laboratory or 
studio work or other aspects of 
performance in Course 

14. If Course is subject to any form of shared teaching arrangement, give narne(s) of 

D 

~ 
I Ycsl-Heo 

~,;No 

"'"rc"S No 
"t"e s No 

other School(s) invo~.cd. f--, 

___ __.('--lJ_(~~c_.;:; oc'--'G._,._0_,,_0_._C'~X-"-'-/{-"')-·"""4-3 r.;:;;_0 ~"---'/a=-_!____,__5-'-'o'-'-J~u_'--") •,)'-'--)---'"-'0'--JJ__f 1} U.1\S ~"-\) 
I ·~ 

15. Na~e of Parent Board of Studies responsible for approving Course. 

Special Advisory Conmrlttee (Nursing Studies) 

16. Other Boards of Studies to which the oropesal is referred fo1· information . 
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SAC in Nursing Studies 
Minutes, 15 May 1981 
DOC'MENT A.3 

UNIVEH~; ITY OF LONDON COURSE ml!'l' DEGRl~ES COUPSE l'ROl'OSTIL FO!U1 

(Whe re YES /NO is given as a re;spon<Jc delete that which cloc!i not. apply) 
Section One - T.itle, Value and Status of Course 

1. 

3. Title of Course 
(including College 
Course Number) 

BEDFORD COLLEGE SOCIOLOGY 
2. r 1epartmcnt 

S21L1 THE SOCIOLOGY O"F HODERN SOCIETY : 

Social Differentiation 

4. 

5. 

Offical Course Nunbcr ----------------

Proposed Value in course units 

rne LG 0 s 2 1 I 4 

Half 

6. Is proposed. Course to be 'Introductory'? 

7. If Course supersedes an approved Course give offical Course 
m.ir.iber of Course superseded. 

-¥es N6 
B. Has superseded Course ever been taught? E ~ 

9. Date from which Course proposed will operate. October 

10. Indicate if Course is designed for any particular year of study. 

Section Two - Scope of Course, Work Load, Examinations 

¥,c.<; 

19 82 

11. General Scope of Course (Fuller details may be given on additional sheets) 

No 

1 ~ 

The family in modern society; gender roles; ethnic minorities; 

12. 

13. 

social different iation: the division of labour; social 

stratification; authority and power; bureaucracy in modern 

society; modern occupations and professions. 

Prerequisite Course (Give Title & official Course no.) 

INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY - Sociological Perspectives 

(BSc in Faculty of Science only) Tick here if Course designed primarily for 
Intercalating Students 

Work Load - Approximate number of Hours which the students spend in: 
(a) Lectures 
(b) Field, Laboratory or Studio work 
(c) Seminars or tutorials 
(d) Project work (Minimum no. of Hours) 

Examining Methods 
(Compulsory elemen t) Give number of (a) 

(b) 

(cl 

Written Papers 
Practical examin~tions 
Essays and/or Reports 

Indicate if compulsory clement (d) Written account of field work or 
laboratory experiments 
Assessment of practical drawing 
or Art or Craft material 

includes 

(Optional additiona l element) 

(e) 

(f) Multiple choice questions 
(g) Oral examination(s) 
(h) Assessment(s) of field/laboratory or 

studio work or other aspects of 
p er formance in Course 

Section Three 

14. If Course is subject to any form of shared teaching arr.::ingement , give name (s) of 
other School(s) involved. 

15. N~ne of Pare nt Doard of Studies responsible for approving Course. 

Special Advisory Co1 nm ittee in Nursing Studies 

16. Other Boards of Studies to which the proposal is refPrred for information. 

Soc:_;i._o) 09y ·--
. ... .-~ .• . 

3 4 

~jNo 

"tes No 
~No 

~s No 

1~1 No 


